Privilege Trips Thursday 20th July 2017
Trip 8: Thorpe Park (Years 9 & 10)

Maximum number 40

Cost £35 (transport and entry)

£ 15 (transport only - if you have a Merlin Pass)

Travel by coach to Thorpe Park and spend the day having fun! Return travel by coach arriving school
approx.: 6.00pm

Trip 9: Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre

Maximum number 36

Cost £35

Visit the Globe Theatre and see it as it was in Shakespeare’s time. Travel by coach to The Globe Theatre,
London and watch a performance of “Much Ado About Nothing” one of the comedies. Return travel by
coach arriving school approx.:7.00pm

Trip 10: Harry Potter World, Warner brothers Studio Tour

Maximum number 40

Cost £30

Start the day by watching one of the Harry Potter films at school. Then travel by coach to the World of
Harry Potter on the outskirts of Watford. There you will have a 3 hour tour to go behind the scenes of
where the world of Harry Potter first began. After time in the shop, travel back to school by coach arriving
approx.: 5.30pm

Trip 11 : Waterways Experience

Maximum number 30 Cost £ 20 (plus £5-£8 for optional hot lunch)

Leave school 8.45am, walk to Riverside to catch bus to Nash Mills. Arrive at Waterways and board the
“Sheldrake 3” canal boat and see the area from a different perspective while enjoying a 2 hour trip along
the canal. Possibility of hot lunch of fish and chips (other alternatives available) on board before the 2 hour
return journey to Nash Mills. Catch bus back to Riverside arriving approx.: 3.00pm (possible dismissal from
Riverside with parental permission).

Trip 12: Kidzania, London (Years 7 & 8 ONLY)

Maximum number 40

Cost £30

Leave school at 9.00am and travel by coach to Kidzania where you take charge. In this indoor city, from the
Aviation Academy to the Police Station or Hospital, you can have a go at lots of different jobs. Try out the
Acting Academy, create your own animated movies, assemble a burger or make chocolate, go to the Dance
Club or change tyres in the Pit Lane – you are sure to find many jobs to try. Return travel by coach arriving
at school approx.: 5.00pm

Trip 13: Whipsnade Zoo

Maximum number 44

Cost £20

Leave school at 9.00am and travel by coach to Whipsnade Zoo. Enjoy a day watching the animals, taking
part in a Zoo Genetics session, picnicking in the park. Return to school by coach arriving approx.: 4.00pm

